IVAN JURKOVIC

POLYMETAL PARAGENESES OF THE ORE
OCCUR REN CE IN THE CATCHMENT AREA
OF THE SREBRENJAK BROOK SOUTH OF THE
TOWN OF DVOR NA UNI IN CROATIA
With 1 Textfigure

The Srebrenjak Brook is one of the left tributaries of the Una Rqvcr,
into which it flows about 1.5 km. south-west of Bosanski Novi, i. e.
a little south of the village of Matijevici (Fig. 1).
This brook received its name thanks to occurrences of silver-bearing
galena, which were exploited in the Middle Ages as well as in the
period of the so-called Military Province (Vojna Krajina). The first
data on mining activities were furnished by B. H a c q u et (1789, IV.
p. 12). This author discovered remnants of mining activities in the
area of the Srebrenjak Brook, which took place in 1771, but which
were discontinued owing to Tur~ish invasions. In D. S tu r' s work
(1863) it is mentioned that the ore belt of Trgovska Gora Mountain
extends as far as Strgar and Tomasica. According to data furnished
by F. v. An d r i an (1868), in the Srebrenjak Brook are to be found
copper ores containing less than 5°/o copper. F. Tu can (1908) made
a quantitative chemical analysis of the 9iderite from the occurrence
of Strgar. This siderite contained chalcopyrite, pyrite, galena and
limonite. The results of the analysis were: 0.970/o insoluble in HCl,
56.230/u FeO. 1.310/o MnO, 1.240/o CaO, 2.180/o MgO, S in traces,
38,250/o C02, Al!03 in traces, i. e. a total of 100.280/o. By computatiion
the authoT obtained: 90.510/o FeC03, 2.120/o MnC03, 2.210/o CaC03,
4.520/o MgC03 • K. v. Reuter (1910) gives us data on the content
of silver in the ores of the area of the Srebrenjaik Brook:
Eva
Pb in °/o
Ag/t ores in g.
Ag/t Bb dn g.

32.8
160
488

Srebrenjak Strgar
70.6
31.7
57.3
268
380

150
483

280
492

· Warda
32,8

38.0

93

180

K. v. Pap p (1919) gives us sketch and posi.tion of the ore fields of
Haas, Camillo, Heliodor, Srebrenjak, Lazic, Adam and Eva ~n the
catchment area of the Srebrenjak Brook. These ore fields were the
property of the Belgian enterprise -.A. G. ljauts foumeaux, mines et
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for~ts en Croatie«. In ·F. Tu ca n's (1941} work it is mentioned that
in Strgar are to be found sidemte with impregnations of chalcopyrite,
galena and py11ite.
The Srebrenjak ore region is built of Upper Palaezoic clayey schists
with intercalations of sandstones, less frequently limeston~ (D. Dev id e-N e de la, 1953, manuscript}, and it is situated with.in the
Palaeozoic horst of Trgovs.ka Gora Mountain.

Ore occurrence& Srebrenjak(~) in Palaeozoic
ot Trgovska gora
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Fig. 1

Jointly with Ing. A. Ferenc i c the author inspected in 1951/52
this ore region and collected numer<>us ore samples from the remaining
-ore-dumping yards of the following old and filled-in mining sites:
Adam, Eva, Srebrenjak, Strgar, Marijana. Microscopic examin ations
revealed in the otherwise very !interesting parageneses for the first time
.also nickel-coba~t minerals (I. Ju r k o vi c, 1959).
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The ore occurrences
of
3. Srebrenjak
1. Adam
2. Eva
In the source area of the Srebrenjak Brook are to be found the once
most conspicuous prospecting works for silver-beadng galena. A few
tens of metres below the mountain ridge are to be seen remnants of
the old ad.its of Adam, Eva and Frohm. In the dumps are to be seen
pieces of a coarse-grained siderite with a network of small veins, nests
of quartz, ~mpregnations of galena, and smaller quantities of pyrite
and chalcopyrite. The siderite vein 1 m. thick was exposed at its outcrop by an open pit. In the adit of Frohm, which was 34 m. long, the
vein possessed an 8 m. long thickening. In the ditches around thi:s ore
occurrence are to be observed occurrences of ochre. About 200 m. downstream, in a small right-hand tributary of the Srebrenjak Brook, is to
be found the ore occurrence of Srebrenjak, whlich was earlier open by
a smaller a:dit and trenches. In the ore-dumping yards were revealed
blocks and large pieces of siderite with quartz, galena and chalcopyrite.

Paragenesis of the ore occurrences
Hypogene minerals: pyrite, arsenopyrite, gersdorffite, Ni-linnacite,
millerite, siderite, quartz, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, tennantite, enarg-ite,
bournonite (se1igmannite), boulangerite, mineral X, mineral Y, e:alena,
marcasite, chalcedony, sericite.
Hypergene minerals: chalcocite, cove/lite, millerite, bravoite, psilomelane, lepidocrocite, goethite, Ag-mi!zeral, pyrite, marcasite.
Siderite is the main mineral of these ore occurrences. Quartz ·is
second \in quantity after siderite. With the naked eye we were able
yet to note galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, tennantite and sphalerite. All
the other minerals were discovered only under the microscope. Of
sulphides PbS occurred in largest quantities.

Microphysiography of the minerals
Pyrite is present in several generatiom; it is much spread in the
veins. Its quantities, however, 'are small. The pyrite of the first generation with so-me arsenopyrite is at the same time the oldest mineral
of the paragenesis. It is preserved only in the form of smaller or larger
rellict masses in siderite, as well as in the form of single corroded or
poroUIS grains, while more rarely it comes as idiomorphicall~ developed
individuals in younger sulphides, sulphosalts and quartz. In places we
noted various :skeletons of pyrite in siderite and in galena as a relict
of selective replacement. Pyrite I :is as a rule coarse-grained, to a lesser
or greater degree cataclased. The cataclases are filled with younger
sulphides and ·sulphosalts, which gives rise to a replacement of pvrite,
!iometimes to the extent that there occur »island structures« of _pyrite.
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Locally, the pyrite is completely crushed, while its sharp-edged fragments are cemented with quartz or other younger minerals. At the
edges of some small pyrlte masses is to be noted myrmekite of pyrite
and tennantite, a phenomenon thus far not mentioned in literature.
Still more interesting as the myrmekite of pyrite and an unkn<Jwn Cu
-mineral. The pyrite of the second generation is fine-grained and not
infrequently ingrown with marcasite. There are also occurrences where
marcasite replaces pyrite. This pyrite is to be noted along the cracks
of siderite or quartz, or it occurs in the form of band-Jike series of
grains in galena, tennantite etc. In one polish section wa's noted a larger
mass of pyrite of radially-fibrous structure, probably a pseudomorphosis
on marcasite. The pyrite of the youngest generation either envelops in
the form of very fine films the grains of siderite, or it makes an irregular network of microscopically thin threads in the sliderite mass (filiform replacement). This pyrite was surely deposited under the influence
of "Vadose waters, maybe also descendingly. It is a characteristic of the
pynite of all generations that it is replaced to a smaller or greateT extent
by bravoite. This replacement is of descending character.
Siderite is the main mineral of the paragenesis. It occurs in two,
maybe in three genemtion!t. The oldest generation i! as a rule ·'lfe'rf
coarse-grained. The structure is allotriomorphically granular, t:he texture compact, more rarely drusy. The younger generatii9ns is on the
average fine-grained, while the texture is the so-called »l.agentextur«,
where series of smaller and larger grains of siderite alternate. In
addition, there are fan-like and subparallel aggregates of siderite grains.
The rhombohedral cleavage of the siderite is very clearly developed.
The cleavage planes are not infrequently bent, more rarely dlistorted.
The siderite contains more or ress strongly developed displacement
zones, and these are in the main deposited with younger minerals.
A characteristic feature is the fact that in places the siderite grains
differ iin reflectivity relief and resistance to replacement, and frequently
we can note resistant rhombohedrons of siderite in the mass of sulphides and sulphosalts, or sieve-like structures of sulphides and siderite.
The first (main) generation of siderite bel<>ngs to the principal phase
of ore deposlition, which took place after the crystallization of pyrite I,
and it is older than quartz and the generation of sulphides and sulphosalts. Replacement of the siderite by the younger minerals was taking
place either in the interstices of siderite grains - especially in the less
compact masses of the side11ite -, or where the siderite possesses drusy
characteristics, or along cleavage fissures, or in crushed zones along
cracks and fissures. Through replacement there occurred dendritic formations, more rarely net-like formations, in places also masses of
younger minerals in frontal replacement. Siderite is less resistant to
replacement than pyrite, so that in the sulphides there oftentimes remain
corroded grains of yrite. In the quartz there are almost no relicts of
siderite. In parts o the veins near the surface the siderite undergoes
oxidation into goethite. The oxidation follows as a rule the cleavage
fissures, and iin crushed zones the cracks and fissures.

f
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Quartz also occurs in several generatlions. Its oldest generation is
coarse, the dimensions of the grains exceeding several mm. Grains of
this quartz are cracked or cataclased, while optically they are anomalous. Sometimes it is possible to note a strong internal strain of the
quartz grains and a beginning of crystalllization in the form of infrastructure, which is spatially oriented in a certain direction. An optical
anomaly of the quartz manifests itself in a wave-like darkening or an
irregular division of the quartz grain into optical fields, each of which
shows an individually different darkening. In places the optical fields
are without spatial orientation, iin o!hers they are oriented in a special
direction. The quartz of the second generation is finer-grained, the
grains being either isometric or elongated. Oftentimes it is possible to
note that part of this quartz was formed through recrystallization from
chalcedony, for we can still observe relicts of a chalcedony of radially
-fibroUIS structure and fun-liike forms. The quartz replaces pyrite I and
the sider.ite. Very beautiful are the dendritic structures of replacement
of the siderite. The younger quartz replaces pyrite II and other minerals. Relicts of quartz I in the form of corroded grains are to be seen
in the mase of s ·ulphides. Crystallization of the quartz preceded the
sulphade generation.
.
Millerite is in the form of fine needles that lie embedded in other
sulphides. The needles either occur singly or are arranged subparallel
or raidially, forming bundles. The needles are of various dimensions,
from a few microns to 0.3 mm. in length. There are also smaller ~nd
larger masses of a fine-graiined millerite. The most beautiful bundles
of millerite needles are to be found in bournooite. One gets the impression that we are concerned with idioMasts <>f millerite. Ger·sdorffite
oftentimes envelops the millerite masses or fills in the ijnterstices of
the needle-like bundles of millerite. Millerite is likewise associated
with linnaeite, which lis somewhat younger than the former. Millerite
occurs also through exsolution of Ni-linnaeite in the form of crystallographically oriented lamellae into two systems. The lamellae are thin,
shorter or longer. At interstices of the lamellae are formed disks and
irregular masses of milleriite. In places millerite replaces whole parts
of Ni-linnaeite. Millerite is formed from Ni-linnaeite through wear in
the transitory oxidation-cementation rone. Millerite, as are gersdorffiite .
and Ni-linnaeite, is a5'lociated with sphalerite, tennantite, chalcopyrite,
bournonite, enargite, galena and pyrite. Accordingly it belongs to the
younger sulphide generation. The true relation of millerite to these
sulphides is not clear, the only thing possible to conclude being that
it is younger than pyrite and maybe sphaleri te, bu.t il 1is older than
galena, bournonite and tennantite.
Ni-linnaeite is Hke the other Ni-minerals only locally develop<!d in
the siderite veins. It lis bound to the generation of sulphides and
sulphosalts, and its relations resemble those of millerite. Ni-linnaeite
is not infrequently idiomorphically developed either in the form of
single crystals or as ·i ntergrown crystals. There are also irregular small
masses of linna6ite. By its rosy tint - particularly in oil - it is easily
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differentiated from the cream-yellow colour of gersdorffite. The exces'>
of nickel in the molecule of Ni-linnaeite is often deposited in the form
of lamellae .of miller.ite along (111) linnaeite. Ni-linnaeite contained
also copper in the molecule, which manifests •itself iby the e:ic:solution of
·chalcopyrite or covelliite.
Gersdorffite (Korynite ?) it to be found aissociated with Ni-linnaeite
and millerite, while all three minerals are associated with pyrite,
sphalerite, chalcopyrite, tennantite, bournonite, enargite and galena.
It is in part idiomorphically developed and embedded in galena, bournonite and tennantite, partly in the form of masses in the intemtices
of bundles of crystals of millerite, partly as intergrown masses on pyr;te
and Ni-linnaeite. Its largest crystals were noted in bournonitc. On some
individuals of gersdorffite are to be seen numerous .intergrown lamellae,
which points to a submicro.<1copically oriented: intergrowths of gersdorffite and chloantite. There are also zonary grains of gresdorrfite. The
zones differ by thdir hardness and colour. The harder zones are yellower in tint, the softer ones possess a bluirsh-rosy tint when watched
in oil. The hexahedral cleavage and triangular pits are visible on the
larger grains of gersdorffiite. Because of the microscopic dimensions
or the grains and crystals of gel'Sdorfllite and the intimate intergrowths
with other sulphid~ and sulphosalts it was impossible to carry out a
qualitative analysis of this material in order to find out whether we
were concerned with gersdorffite or korynite. In the same metallogenous district - in the ore deposits of Gradski potok - Z e p h a r ov i ch (1873) mentions the presence of gersdorffite on the basis of a
.quantitative chemical analysis by Escka.
Sphalerite i'B rarely visible with the naked eye, but quite frequently ·
under the microscope. Jn most cases it occurs associated wiith galena,
which as a younger mineral, replaces it, most particularly along the
veins in siderite. It occurs frequently in the form of rounded masses
in tennantite, and then almost as a rule with a thin rim of chalcopyrite.
This sphalet1ite contains exsolutions of lamellae and drops of chalcopyrite, anrd it possesses dark red-brown internal reflections. On the
other band, the sphalerite that occuTS alone with galena shows almost
no exsolution of chalcopyrite, and i:t possesses lighter internal reflect'ions. We a·re concerned here probably with two generations of sphalerite.
Chalcopyrite occurs in several generations. To the oldest generation
probably belong the tiny rounded masses in the siderite. The second
generation of chalcopyrite was exsoluted in the form of drops and disks
in marmatite. The third generation :is most 'intimately intergrown with
tennantite, oftentimes with mutual boundaries. Amounts of chalcopyrite
are small; it i:s rarely seen with the naked eye, but it occurs very frequently in the samples examined.
7 etrahedrite is a very frequent mineral in the paragenesis, but its
guantities are muc.h smaller than those of galena. It is younger than
sphaleri:te and the main mass of chalcopyrite, and older than bournonite
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and galena. At the beginning of the crystallization tetrahedrite replaces
sphalerite, during which action around the rellict masses of sphaleritethere is deposited a reaction rim of chalcopyrite. This te~rahedrite is
as a rule porous; it contains markedly resoI1bed small masses of chalcopyrite, corroded grains of pyrite, and sideziite. Along w.ith such larger
masses of tetrahedrite we can note small masses of ·enargite and chalcopyrite. The colour of the tetrahedrite is olive-green, the internal
reflections are rarely noticeable, and it is hard to ascertain whether
we are concerned with tetraheddte' or tennan~ite. We established the
presence of tennantite as a certainty in that tetrahedrite which associated with galena replaces siderite. This tetrah.edrite shows in cedar ofil
numerous red-brown and red internal reflections, while typlical of tennantite is its greenish colour. Tennantite, along with galena, cements
and replaces crushed masses of pyrite. Through ascension of lead iom
there occurs by reaction with tetrahedrite bournonite, which, for this
very reason, lis most intimately intergrown with tetrahedrite, while
through replacement of such tetrahedrite along galena there remain
in the latter relicts of bournonite. Characteri'Stic is the occurrence of
myrmekite of tetrahedrite and pyrite.
Enargite i·s of microscopic dimensions. We noted it only lin some of
the polish sections, and then it was rather frequent and occurred •a'lsociated with marmatite, tetrahedrite and chalcopyriite. Its masses are
extraordinarly fine-grained. In places are to be seen twinning lamellae.
Boulangerite was ob-served only here and there in the siderite in the
form of small needles of rhombic cross section:s. The needles are rarely
scattered, while in places there are denser clusters. The reflection
pleochroism is weakly expressed, the anisotropic effects are clear but
not strong.
Bournonite is a frequent mineral, although of microscopic dimensions.
It is most intimately intergrown with tetrahedrite, while smaller quantities are to be found also in galena. Between the tetrahedrite and galena we can note very frequently a reaction rim of bournonite. It is
evidently younger than tetrahedritc, and older than galena. In cedar
oil it differs clearly by its bluish tint from the greenish colour of tetrahedrite. It is distinctly anisotropic, especially with incompletely crossed
nicols. Commonly polysinthetically twinned, sometimes the twinning
lamellae intersect each other, producing parquet-llike appearance. In
one polish section it was pOS1Sible to note how bournonite is forming
a reaction rim between the o\"al ~ formations of an unknown mineral
in galena. Besides bournonite, the reaction rim is composed of tetrahedrite. This mineral X has a higher reflectivity than galena, but when
observed in oil - in contradistinction to the rose-coloured tint of galena - iit possesses a creamy tint.
In one polish section there was observed among the grains of pyrite
and tetrahedrite a mass of a grey-violet mineral that in oil assumed
a brown tint, and which was darker than tetrahedrite. Along {111) this
mineral there were deposited lamellae of covellite and millerite. Lo155
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cally, almost the whole mass of . thlis mineral was transformed into
covellite. This mineral Y is very frequently intergrown poikilitically
or mirmekitically with pynite. At time there can be noted in it lamellae
of a much lighter component. When occurring lin single crystals .it is
zonary, the zones being separated by a lighter component. We are
concerned here proba~ly with structures of deterioration of
unstable
Cu-Ni mineral.
Galena is the most important and at the same time the youngest
sulphide of the ore occurrence. It occurs either alone or associated with
other minerals, especially tetrahediiite and sphalerite. When alone, it
replaces siderite, filling the interstices of the siderite grains, or it widens
them metasomatically, in which case are created dendritic forms of
galena. In ca:se there ex!iists a resistance of the more resistant rhombohedrons of siderite, then are formed polygonal spaces filled with galena. Impregnations of tetrahedrite or sphalerite in siderite are replaced
by galena frontally, during which action there remain smaller or larger
masses or oval formations o.f these minerals ~n galena. If the tetrahedrite conta1ined bournonite, then, by the tetrahedrite being replaced,
there remain masses of bournonite in galena. Between galena and tetrahcdrite we can note very frequently the reaction rims of bournonite.
The galeria contains relicts of ()Ider sulphides, as for instance corroded
grains of pyrite, idiomorphic crystals or masses of gersdorffite, furthermore nlillerite, sphalerite etc. Some masses of galena ·a re filled sieve
-like with remaining ma1SSes of siderite. Myrmekite of tetrahedrite and
galena was observed very rarely. Owing to inclusions of tetrahedrite in
galena, the analyses of the galena from Srebrenjak showed marked
amounts of silver.
Of hypergene minerals goethite is the most abundant. It is formed
through the mdidation of siderite. Goethite and lepidocrocite are formed
through the oxidation of pyrite. Manganese, which is contained in the
molecule of siderite, leaves during the process of oxidation in the form
of psilomelane. Through weathering of tetrahedrite and chalcopyrite,
covellite and chalcocite are formed, more rarely malachite and azurite.
The silver from tetrahedrite was deposited in the form of an Ag-mineral, ·which, owing to its small dimensions, could not be determined.
Weathering of Nfr-linnaeite gives rise to the formation of millerite and
covellite. The m06t conspicuous mineral of the hypergene processes is
bravoite. It is formed through the weathening of nickel hypoaene minerals. Descending solutions, which contained a thus exsoluted nickel, deposit by way of cementation on the fresh pyrite of the primary zone bravoite. Bravoite replaces pyrite along microcracks or along boundaries
of the grains. Thus is formed a very irregular network of bravoitc iin
the pyrite masses. Where the pycite is fine-grained it can he noted that
the grains of pyrite are zonary, and that the external zones contain the
bravoite component, i. e. that they contain nickel. This hravoite may
have been formed asccndently at very low temperatures, l:mt through
the influence of vadose waters. In one polish section it was possible to
observe marked zonary crysta1s of bravoite. The internal zone has a

an
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higher relief. It is yellow in colour, and this core is of pyrite; the outer
zone poss~ses a lower relief, it is separated into sectors, each of the
sectors has another tint: yellowish-rosy, rose-coloured, brown, dark
brown, wlrich poi nt.s to the varied contents of nickel in these sectors.

4. The ore occurrence of Marijana - 5. The ore occurrence of Strgar
The position of Marijana is circa 0.5 km. upstream .in the Srebrenjak
Brook, on its left bank. In the time of the Military Province it was
open along a 10 m. long adit. Beside the entrance to the filled-in adit
there is an outcrop of llimonitized siderite vein 0.2-0.4 m. thick. In
addition to sideritc as the main mineral, the vein contains some quartz
and much less chalcopyrite and pyrite, and very rarely galena. The
stretching of the vein is E-W, sloping northwards.
The position of Strgar is circa 0.5 •km. south-west of Marijana, in a
right-hand tributary of the Srebrenjak Brook During the Military
Province it was open owing to a shorter a:dit and several trenches.
Above the filled-in adit it is possible to see an outcrop of liimonitized
siderite vein extending NW-SE.
A microscopic examination of ore samples collected in the dumps of
the adits of Marij ana and Strgar gave the followling paragenesis:
Hypogene minerals: pyrite, gersdorffite, siderite, quartz, sphalerite,
chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, galena, sericite.
. Hypergene minerals: covellite, chalcocite, malachite, awrite, lepidocrocite, goethite.
Pyrite is the oldest mineral; it is to be found in relict forms embedded
in siderite and in yc:runger sulphides, especially in chalcopyrite.
Gersdorffite occurs frequently, but it is of microscopic dimensions.
It was noted as irnpregnations in pyritized fragments of schists, furthermore in the form of idiomorphic crystals in chalcopyrite. Noted could
be also li ntergrown crystals of gersdorffite on the bc:rundaries of the
quartz masses. There are also masses and crystals of gersdorffite an
siderlite. In the larger individuals as developed a clear hexahedral
cleavage, while in places are visible both components of gersdorffite.
Siderite' is the main mineral; it lis coaJ1Se-gra.ined, predomiantly
compact in structure. A finer-grained siderite of a lighter colour can
be observed where the metasomatosis of the siderite along the younger
sulphides is more strongly developed. This younger s;ide11ite probably
originated through recrystallization in the action of warmer sulphide
thermae. Younger sulphides and quartz replace the siderite.
Quartz is bound to a new phase of mineralization. There predominate
dendiiitic formatio-ns of metasomatosis that originated either through
filling in the 1Syste:rn of cracks in siderite or through replacement along
cleavage fissures or along interstices in siderite.
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Sphalerite is very rare, and it is observed only under the microscope
associated w'ith chalcopyrite. It shows exsolutions of drops of chalcopyrite as well as dark internal reflections.
Chalcopyrite is the most important sulphide of the paragenesis. It is
visible also with the naked eye in the fcnm of masses and nests in
siderite, oftentimes along with more strongly silicified zones, filling
cavities and pores in the quartz. Hs structure is granular, its grains are
locally twinned. It is replaced by galena.
T etrahedrite is rare. Whenever it occurs it is as a rule intergrown
with masses of chalcopytiite, but also younger veins of tetrahedrite were
observed in chakopyrite.
Galena is the youngest mineral; it replaces all other minerals, particularly siderite and chalcopyritc.
Sericite forms locally foliated clusters in the cavities of sider1ite.
Sequence of crystallization

After. opening of the first .cracb and fiS8Ures, which, in our opinion,
are the so-called »Zerrungsspalten«, the pyrite of the first generation
was deposited, and probably also smaller amounts of arsenopyrite.
The main phase of ore deposition commenced with the crystallization
of siderite, which filled up the open fissures, the siderite veins thus
beling formed. During the ·crystallization 1siderite was dissolving the
earlier crystallized pyrite maSlSes, of which only relicts have remained
in the siderite. Along with siderite very small quantities of chalcopyrite
were deposited.
By a revival of the already filled £issures as well as by the formation
of new satellite cracks there were opened paths for the ascension of
silicic acid and the crystallization of the older generation of quartz.
Thermae ascended be&ides along cracks also along cleavage fissures and
boundaries between grains of siderite, and in them quartz was depos'ited by the process of metasomatosi:s. Owing to such a manner of deposition quartz formed in the siderite irregular nests, networ.ks of small
veins as well as fine impregnations.
After the crystalLization of quartz from younger high-temperature
thermae there was deposited through replacement of the siderite, quartz
and pyrite the younger generation of sulphlides and sulphosalts. This
phase of ore deposition commenced with the crystallization of small
amounts of Fe-sphalerite (marmatite), chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite and
enargite, while through the ascension of lead ioll!S there crystallized
boulangerite, bournonite and, as the youngest mineral, galena. Some
of these minerals crystallized in two generations, as for example sphalerite and tetrahedrite.
In the course of this high-temperature sulphide phase by the local
recrystallization of the siderite there was formed a fine-grained siderite,
while at the end of the process also chalcedony was deposited.
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The situation of the nickel-cobalt minerals is not quite clear. The
tendency of these minerals towards idiomorphic development makes
any conclusion haro. It 1is difficult to esta·blish whether we a·re concerned with original idiiomorphic forms or whether they came about
subsequently as i.dioblasts. Microscopic investigations in the ore occurrences of Srebrenjak show that these minerals are older than galena
and bournonite. but younger than pyrite. Some of them can be found
idiiomorphically .developed also in tetrahedri1:e. In view of the fact that
almost always they are to be found associated with other sulphides and
sulphosalts, we are in favour of the belief that they belong to the
sulphide phase of ore deposition. In the hypergene phase were deposited
also the nickel minerals millerite and bravoite. The nickel in these
minerals origlinates from hypogene nickel minerais. Part of the bmvoite
could well be of ascending origin - deposited in the presence of vadose
waters.
The paragenesis of the siderite veins of Srebrenjak resembles in no
small measure the paragenesi:s of the sidenite veins at Siegerland in
Germany (H. Schneider ho h n, 1923; P. Henn~ g, 1926; R iic k er t, H. 1926; H ii t ten ha in, J. M., 1932). Also the sequence of
deposition is almost identical, the opinions being at wriance only in
respect of the position in the sequence of nickel-cobalt minerals. While
P. Hennig {1926) ijs of the opinion that the cobalt-nickel minerals
with the exception of sichnodimite were deposited in the oldest phase
of ore deposition along w.ith pyrite I, H. Schneider ho h n {1941)
holds the view that only cobaltite was deposited in the first generation,
and that sichnodimite, hauchecornite and millerite were deposited in
the third rejuvenation phase, which caused the hematitization of
siderite.
In the forthcoming papers on the ore occurrences of Trgovska Gora
special attention will be paid to the problem of nickel-cobalt minerals.
The ore veins are folded together with country rocks.
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IVAN JURKOVI t.
POLIMETALNE RUDNE POJAVE U SLIVU POTOKA SREBRENJAK
. JU2NO OD DVORA NA UNI U HRVATSKOJ
U podruoju potoka Srebrenjak jufoo od Dvora na Uni rudarilo se u Srednjem
vijeku ~ u doba Vojne Krajine na srebrono.sne galenite . Poznate su rudne pojave
Narda, Adam, Srebrenjak. Strgar i Marijana. Rudno I>Qdru~je je izgradeno od gli nenih §kriljavacai s alternacijama pje8cenjaka i rjede vapnenaca. Stijene su gornjopaleozojske &tarooti i pripadaiju palcoZ()jskom horstu Trgovskc gore, koji se nastavl~ a
i s druge strane rijeke Une u sliv .rijeke Sane. Rudne pojave SU sideritslte slojne zice
s ne8to kvarca, sulfida i sufosoli i borane su zajedno s okolnim sedimentima.
Mikroskop.tkim ispitivanjem rudnih uzoraka utvrdili smo ovu paragenezu:
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a) Hipogeni minerali
pirit, arsenopirit, siderit, kvarc, gersdofit, Ni-lineit, milerit, sfalerit, halkopirit,
tetraedrit (tenantit), enargit, bulanzerit, burnonit, galenit, kalcedon, minerali X i y,
sericit.
b) Hipergeni minerali
getit, lepidokrokit, halkozin, kovelin, malahit, azurit, psilomelan, pirit, markazit,
Ag-mineral, bravoit, milerit.
Siderit je glavni mineral svih navedenih rudnih pojava. Znatno manje, ali ~pak u
znafajnim koliicmama ima kvarca. Sulfida i sulfosoli ima tek nek-0Jiiko postotaka i
koli~ine su im vrlo promjenljive na pojedini.m rudnim pojavama. Na p-0javama Marijana i Strgar glavni sulfidni mineral je halkopi.Jit, a znatno manje ima pirita i
galenita. Pojave Srebrenjak, Adam i Eva sadr!e najvi§e galenita, a uz njega se golim
okom vidi malo halkopirita, pirita, sfaleri.ta i tetraedri.ta. Svi ostali minerali otkriveni su miikroskopom. Na izdancima su rudnc pojavc djelomifoo iii potpuno limonitiziranc.
Nakon otvaranja prvih prslina .j pukotina izluci<> se pirit prve generacijc i manjc
koli~ine arscnopinita.
Glavna faza orudnjenja po~ela jc .kristalizacijom siderita, koji je ispuni.o otvorenc
pukolline ~' time su formirane sidcritske Uce. Pm kristalizaciji siderita tem\C su otapale iskristalizirane masc pinita od kojih su zaootali samo relikti u sidcritu.
Ozivljavanjem vec :i!!punjcnih pukotina, kao i stvaranjem nov.ih sateHtslaih prslina
otvorili su se putevi za ascenziju •kremifoe kiselinc. Osim sistemom prslina termc su
ascendiralc i pukotinama kalavosti te intersticijama zrnja sidcrita tc je proccsima
metasomatozc kri.s.talizirao kvarc starijc gencracijc. Zbog takvog nalina odlaganja
vidimo u sidcrit<u gnijezda, spletove nepravilnih zilica ~. sitnc maaicc kvarca.
Nakon kristaHzaoijc kvarca odla!c se potiskivanjem siderita, kvarca ,j pinita iz vi§c
temperiranih termi mlada gcneracija sulfida i sulfosoli' cinka, ha.kra, olova, niklja i
kobalta. Ta faza orudnjenja zapoccla jc knistalizacijom Fc-sfalerita (rnarmatita), za.tim
halkopirita, tctraedrita 1i cnargita, a ascenzijom oloVlllog iona ·kris·talizirani su hulanzer:it, burnonit i kao najmladi mineral galenit. Neki od tih minera.Ia, kao na pr.
. sfa.lerit i tetracdrit jav1jaju sc i u dvije gencracijc. Tokom tc vi§etemperiranc hidrotermalne djclatnosti nastao jc mjestimienom prekristalizacijom sidcrita siinozrnati
sidcrit, a na haju te faze izlu~io sc i kalccdon.
Polobj nikaljno ~k-0baltnih ~iinerala u redosljedu izluCivanja nije posvc jaaan.
Sklonost tih rninerala .idiomorfnorn razvieu ote!avala nam je zaldjuckc, jcr jc !Mio
te§ko utvrditi radi Ii sc o prvohltnim idiomorfnim oblicima ilii su ti na11tali kasnijorn
idioblMtczom. Mikr-08kopslcim ispitivanjem rudnih pojava u Srebrcnjaku za.pazili smo
da su idiomorfno razvijcni Ni-Co-minerali stariji od galenita i burnonfta, a lokalno
i tctraedrita, a mladi od pirita. Odnos ·p rema sideritu i sfaleritu nijc jasan. Obzirorn
na ~i·njcnicu da se . ni1kaljni mincrali gotov.o rcdovito nalazc u dru§tvu ostalih sulfida
i sulfosoli slcloni smo mi§ljcnju da pripa.claju sulfidnoj fazi orudnjcnja. U na§irn
budu6im radovima o rudnim pojavama Trgowkc gore posvctit . ccmo naroeitu pafoju
problcmu nikaljno·- kobaltnih minerala.
U hipcrgenoj fazi nastali • su procesom ccrncntacijc iz niklja hipogenih mincrala,
koji SU bili zahvaceni tr~enjem, mpergcm miJenit i bravoit. Ovaj posljednji mogao
je nastati i iz vrlo nisko tcmpeni:ranih tcrmi uz sudjelovanjc vadoznih voda.
Paragencza sideritskih zica Srebrenjaka vrlo jc sl<ifoa"·paragcnezama llideritskih zica
u Njemackoj (H. Schneidcrhohn, 1923; P. Hennig, 1926;]. M. Hiittcnh a in, 1932). Sto se ti~c Tedoslijeda JzluCivanja i taj jc uglavnom illti. I kod njcmackih autora postoji ra:ziilafonje 0 problcmu polo!aja nikaljno-kobaltnih mincrala.
Dok P. H c n n i g (1926) smatra da su bi mincrali izuzcv sihnodimita izluccni iu najstarijoj generaciji zajedno s piritom, to H. Sch n ci d c rho h n, 1941 rnisli da je
jcdino kobaltial izluccn u prroj fazi orudnjenja, dok su sc sihnodimit, ho~kocnit i milcrit izlucili u trc6oj rejuvenativnoj fazi, koja jc uzrokovala hcmatitizaciju jednog
dijela sidcrita. ·
Primljeno 26. VJ. 1959.
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